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W heelchair Foundation
brings mobility
around the world
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C'al Poly faculty adviser Richard Beller and student Austin Q uig-H artm an finished Hnal details o f the
team’s solar-powered home while on the National Mall in Washington D .C.

C'al Poly students and alumni arc
giving the gift o f mobility through
the Wheelchair Foundation, a non
profit organization seeking to deliv
er a wheelchair to everyone who
needs one.
In September, 10 C'.al Poly grad
uates traveled to (iuatemala to ilistribute wheelchairs to people in
need, like Nari, a 13-year-old
('■uatemalan boy who has been par
alyzed since birth. For the past seven
years, Nari crawled up a l.irge hill
on his hands and knees in order to
get to school.

Solar D ecathlon takes third in D .C .
(\iliforma, was np
Ml SI SNi, DAIIY
and down m tlie
standings for the
rhe ('al Poly Solar
two
weeks
of
Í? ■
Heiathloii team took
competition. On
third place 1 riday under
I
the final d.iv. (\il
the shadow o f the
Polv settled
at
V( .1 s h 1 11 g t o 11
third
behind
Moiniment.
( oriiell University
M
I he
Solar
and
first
place
Hecathlon.
hosted
(Tdorado,
the
amniallv hv the Li.S.
defeiulmg champi
Department o f Eiiergs’.
on.
took place on the law n
“ It’s been an
o f the National Mall in
coi ro sy i.rapHl<
amazing experi
Washington I ).( ..'T here. The ('j,| Poly Solar Decathlon team designed this solar-pow'
ence." said Sandy
IH universities conipet- ered home at the Solar Decathlon in Washington, D .C.
Stannard, a facnlts
ed to create the most
adviser to the pro
erticiem and architecturally attractive ''‘ftjr-powered home.
(\il Polv. the only team fn>m
sec Decathlon, page 2

“(living someone a wheelchair is
not just changing their life for one
day,” Emily IkTcnberg a 2(M)4 social
science graduate said. “They are
now being able to go out and have
an active life. It just really makes yon
realize that a little hit goes a long
way.”
Another
14-year-old
(Inatemalan girl has a disease that
makes her hones very brittle.
Without any means o f transporta
tion. she was unable to attend
school, but after receiving a wheel
chair
from
the
Wheelchair
Foundation, she began first gratle
this fall.
see Wheelchair, page 2

Joe Sargent

T.

( Ol RIISY PHOlO
('.al Poly graduates present Nari, a 13-year-old Ciuatemalan boy, with
a new wheelchair, through the Wheelchair Foundation of ('.al Poly.

Poly to offer a m asters o f arts degree in history
M ariecar M endoza
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More classes focusing on other countries, like Andrew Morris’ Modern
East Asia class, will be offered at Cal Poly with the new master’s degree.

(^ll Polys histtiry department will
kick oft its new master's o f arts
degree in January, a program that
offers eoncentrations in American,
European, Asian, Latin American and
African history.
“We've felt pretty strongly that,
given onr geographic location, it was
really important for ns to give the
people ill onr area the option to
pursue a master’s degree in history."
said history department chair
(^irolyn Stefaiu o. “Otherwise, the
closest place to go is Sant.'. Barbara,
and not eveiybody wants to innke
that trip on a regular basis."
Five years in the making, the mas
ter's program was created in response
to increasing local interest, (»eorge

(Mitkin. a Cal Poly history professor
and tlie graduate program coordina
tor. also added that recent resources
made available m the department
helped w ith the advaneement o f the
program.
“ Popular demand and internal
realities made tins a possible direc
tion,'' ('otkin said.
I he department, w Inch is already
recruiting new professors for its
nndergradiiate program, plans to add
tliree new hires and hopes the grad
uate program will add to Cal Poly’s
appeal.
“ It's become incrcMsingly diftienlt
for C.al Poly and the history depart
ment to recruit faculty. We are a
great university, we’ve got a great
department, but the cost o f living —
and the cost o f housing in particular

— prohibits many people from tak
ing a jo b here," Stefaneo said. “So
we need some other things to fill in
on the pins eolnmn for C'al Poly."
Stefaneo added that professors
generally love the idea o f assisting
graduate students along their aeademie career.
“ Most faculty, when they're going
to gr.idnate school, they're thinking,
'O h. I want to work in a place
w here I can train graduate students,'
and so without a graduate program,
it wasjnst one more thing that made
it ditfienlt for ns to reernit," Stefaneo
said.
In the midst o f their search, no
new professors have been added to
the history depart»nent’s faculty just
yet, but C.otkin is thrilled at the
see History, page 4
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Decathlon
continuefi from page I
jLVt.
being here is quite an
aeeoniplislniieiit.”
1 lie ('al Poly team had to eonstriiet a solar-powered, energy ethcieiit and visually elegant home aiiel
then moved it to Washington 1XC..,
where it would be judged. The judg
ing covered everything from how
well a dishwasher and clothes dryer
ran, to the architecture o f the house.
“We have been performing the
best with the least power," said
Kobert Johnsiiii, an electrical engi
neering graduate student and the
“strategist" ft>r the team. “We are the
most ert'icient team."
One o f the biggest challenges w'as
transptirting the house across the
country, Stannard said. C'al I'oly had
to transport its house farther across
land than any other team, so the
house was designed to be easily
moved and fit onto one truck
Once in Washington i>C ., the
team wtirked l.S-hour days getting
the house into working order and
ready to be judged.
“Our kitchen window frames the
Capital building,”Johnson said. “It is
a beautiful site.”
Besides being judged, the houses
were also open to the public while in
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Washington D.C,. U) show how solar
pmver could be applied in any
himie.
“These future engineers and
architectures are some o f the bright
est in the world,” U.S. Secretary o f
hnergN Samuel Bodman said in a
press release. “ 1 he innovative tech
nologies the students will present
demonstrate that the w idespread use
o f renewable energ\- to power our
homes may be closer than we think."
One challenge all o f the teams
faced during the competition was
the weather. Kainstorms and clouds
came through for several days, hin
dering the com petitions energy
source. However, this only showed
how efficient the homes truly were,
Johnson said.
I he solar project started two years
ago, and since then over 100 Cal
Poly students from numerous majors
have participated in creating the
home.Twelve Cal Poly students trav
eled to Washington D.C. to compete.
Stannard said one o f the aspects that
made the team so strong w'as how
students from many diverse majors
could work so well together.
T he team has now begun decon
structing the home to get it ready
to be brought back to San Luis
Obispo. O nce back, Stannard hopes
it will be put on display.
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good,” Berenberg said. “We would
ask kids at the orphan,iges what they
liked tii do for fun and they said they
coukln’t really do am thing, not even
go to the library because they didn’t
have any shoes.”
Berenberg explained that a new
library is being built in Cuatemala
City that will have 12 new comput

Cuatemala. This year, the Ckil Poly
Chapter hopes to raise $ 4 4 ,(MI(I and
send 5b() wheelchairs to Belize.
continued from page 1
Fourteen Cal Poly students,
“While viving the world is an
including
marketing junior Jaime
overwhelming thought, there are
Ransom, are participating in the
pleiits’ o f small ways to make a big
Wheelchair Foundation’s trip to
ditfereiice," Bereiiberg said. “1 have
Belize for their senior projects this
realized that there is no way that one
year.
According to the Fluman
person can truly save the world,
0
Development Index, one out o f
but we can make the vuirld a ■■■
every
three people in Belize is
better place by impacting the 4 4
living below the poverty line.
^ While
the world is an
life o f one person at a time.”
There are no programs to assist
oueiwhelmiiiii tlion<iiht, there are
Berenberg became involved
people living with disabilities,
with
the
Wheelchair
plenty of small ways to make a
and without mobility the dis
fxHindation in 2003 for her
difference.
’ ’
abled must be dragged, carried,
senior project. Along with 11
or left behind. The disabled chil
others, Berenberg organized an
— EM ILY B E R E N B E R G
dren have no access to education,
auction at the M.idonna Inn
social sciences graduate
and the adults cannot work to
that raised S22,000 and sent 2S0
*
support their families.
wheelchairs to Thailand m
ers and öfter classes on Microsoft
“The gift o f a wheelchair provides
2004.
Word and Excel.
access
to opportunity and helps
For the 200.S trip to (iuatemala,
“Giving children new shoes does relieve the burden on a family,”
the Wheelchair Foundation needed
more for them than protect their Metcalf said. “ It’s impossible to see
people to help distribute the wheel
feet,” she said. “New shoes allow the need and not be motivated to
chairs, so they opened the opportu
them to go to school and going to help.”
nity to alumni who then purchased
school will hopefully allow them to
This year’s team is planning a
their own tickets to travel the dis
have a brighter future than their par fundraising event at T he Cliffs
tance to make a difference.
ents. Giving a wheelchair to a grown Resort in Pismo Beach set for April
“That was really impressive that
person does more than make them 1,2006.The Gift o f Mobility Benefit
people actually took time off o f work
mobile. It allows them to have free consists o f a gala dinner and a live
and paid their own way to go,” said
dom and to be able to begin to make silent auction. Tickets are $75, which
Lynn Metcalf, Cal Poly Chapter
a life for themselves. In this country, purchases one wheelchair that will
adviser
to
the
Wheelchair
we look at people in a wheelchair as be sent to Belize.
Foundation said. “To give the gift o f
someone who has a disability, but
“This project will allow me to see
mobility was a rich, rewarding, mem
down there having a wheelchair the world and make a tremendous
orable, and life-changing experience.
makes things a thousand times bet difference in the lives o f so many,”
An amazing group o f individuals
ter.”
said Ransom, the auction and co
became a community o f givers.”
In 2(K)1, Metcalf helped build the event manager. “Knowing how peo
In addition to distributing wheel
chairs, the team also distributed first collegiate chapter o f the ple m other countries live on a dayshoes, socks, underwear, baby clothes, Wheelchair Foundation. Since its to-day basis... it just touches my heart
blankets, hygiene kits, toys and craft establishment, the C'.al Poly Chapter to know what we aa* doing for
materials to children in orphanages has raised over $9(),(MK) and sent them. We’re part o f a global commu
more than 1 ,2 (M> wheelchairs to nity and we’re doing something to
in Ciuatemala.
and give back.
“It was terrible, so sad, but so Peru, Ethiopia, Thailand

Wheelchair
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Students s t r u s e wìdi
ày im age dìsoiders
according to the National Eating
Disorders Association.
“C'ollege is a very stressful time,
full o f new responsibilities, new
friends and a completely new envi
ronment,” Justine Karduck, nutrition
education coordinator at McKinley
Health (Center said. “It can be very
frightening, lonely and confusing, and
there is a lot o f pressure to fit m
socially.”
Peer pressure, the media and acad
emics are factors that may cause stu
dents to be susceptible to low seltcsteem and stress.
“You see a lot more people here
than you do at home,” said Emily
Berkowitz, freshman in LAS. “If you
sec a girl with a great body and all the
attention she gets, you want to look
like her.”
When pressures build up, some
people turn to food as a way to block
out other stressors, Karduck said.
Others may turn to compulsive eat
ing to deal with the pressures and
emotions they are facing, she added.
Although these pressures may

E rica A ceret
D AIIY II 1INI (U. Ill INOIS)

C!HAM0A1C;N, hi. — Some col
lege students are bombarded on a daily
basis by the pressure not only to do
great, but to look great. When com
bined, these pressures can lead to eat
ing disorders.
Ninety one percent o f women
recently surveyed on a college cam
pus had attempted to control their
weight through dieting. Twenty-two
percent dieted “often” or “always,”
and 35 percent o f “normal dieters”
progress to pathological dieting. O f
those, 20 to 25 percent progress to
partial- or full-syndrome eating dis
orders, according to the National
Eating Disorders Association.
Eating disorders such as anorexia,
bulimia and binge eating disorder
include extreme emotions, attitudes
and behaviors surrounding weight
and food issues. They are serious
emotional and physical problems that
can have life-threatening conse
quences for females and males.

cause eating disorders, a student’s state
o f mind is another important factor.
“(College is potentially a high-risk
time for anyone,” said Connie
Langellier, clinical counselor at the
CAHinseling Center. “ It depends on
how solid your core sense of self is
before you get here. 1 here are many
factors that go into eating disorders.”
A broader issue that affects stu
dents’ views on body image is the
media, Langellier said. Media here at
the University can give students
expectations o f being thin and beau
tiful. ('anipus advertisements such as
the Abercrombie and Fitch billboard
on Green Street raise questions about
the messages that the media is send
ing to students, she added.
“It’s hard to escape that push,”
Langellier said.
Some students may be unaware of
the resources available on campus for
people struggling with eating disor
ders.
“I haven’t really heard anyone say
anything about resources for dealing
with eating disorders,” said Lizzy
sponsored by;
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The Health Center at Cal Poly offers counceling services for eating
disorders and other body image related issues.
Blaine, an engineering freshman.
But the resources are there.
Medical assistance, nutrition edu
cation and counseling are available at
the tlounseling Center.
“At appointments the patient will
be provided with educational materi
als and therapy deemed appropriate
by the provider,” Karduck said.
At the ('ounseling O u te r, the
process starts with an initial mental
health assessment and, if deemed nec
essary, IS followed up with an eating
assessment. Group or individual ther
apy may be suggested after assess

ments.
“These resources can help a stu
dent cope with their problem,”
Langellier said.
C'ommumty referral is also an
option.
“There is often guilt and shame
related to the behavior,” Langellier
said. “ .^ strong relationship really
helps (when dealing with a peer).”
Without the help o f professional,
students with low body confidence
can prevent themselves from falling
prey to the pressures o f attaining a
perfect body image.
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Featuring, -HOTEL RWANDA"
Tuesday, October 18
8:15 • 10:15 p.m. in Chumash Auddorium • FREE
Tuesdays this fall, catch the sumfMf*s biggest hits on the big screen
one more time. This week, watch Don Cheadle play real-life hero Paul
Rusesabagina. a hotel manager who housed over one thousand
refugees dunng the 1994 genocide in Rwanda. Seating is first come,
first served. Bring your pillows, btlrikets and chairs to make the party
more comfy!

UU

HOUR

Featuring ONE TRICK PONY
Thursday, O ctober 20
11 • noon in tire UU Plaza • FREE
This popular quartet plays soft rock, acoustic-style music and has
performed in various venues around the state including ihe Hard
Rock Cafe, House of Blues. Viper Room and the Lava Lounge.

UU

GALLERY

Featuring "DONT GET EXCITED"

G e t O u t o f Y o u r D orm

Opening Reception on Thursday, October 20
6 • 8 p.m. in the UU Gallery • FREE

(because your roommate is...huh..i/7ere)

This exhibit features photorealistic oil paintings of imagery drawn from
the internet, television, family photo albums and random/artless

and Get into a Tub!

photography. Randy Scudder explores the relationship between
common photography a rd the art of painting
r—
At the opening reception meet the artist, listen to live music from

—“

—

—

“ “

Present this ad for Hot Tub Special!

Randy Williams III and enjoy complimentary refreshments.

I

The exhibit is on display 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. every Monday through

; $10.00 per person

Friday, through November 10.
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History
continued from page I

prospect.
“It's kind ot an exciting inomcMit
to bring new blood in the depart
ment,” he said. “ 1 imagine they
would love to teach in the grad
program as well.”
I here is alsti a goal to further
educate tCentral C!oast teachers,
Stefanco said.
“ bor me, I in really personally
concerned about people teaching
history and social studies m the
public schools who don't have
degrees in history,” Stefanco said.
Stefanco also sees it as ,i way for
the department to retain students.
"We made a conscious decision a
feu vears ago that we were going
to keep the social science credential
program in our department that
prepares teachers,” she said.
“In the past, we have lost some
ot our best students, w ho wanted to
become teachers, to other schools
in the state ot C'alitorm.i because it
they went to a difterent school,
they could get a teaching credenti.il
.md get a master's at the s.iine time
— we couldn't do that for tjiem at
C'al I’oly. With this, they'll be able
to do that.”
lUit the program isn't just anned
at teachers and history graduates.

“What 1 always tell petiple is,
there's a History Cdiannel. You
could pick a h)t o f other majors —
and I don't want to name them —
but there's no channel for their
major,” Stefanco said, laughing.
“.^nd because there's a History
Channel, we know there's a
tremendous interest in the public at
large whether it's buying books, or
watching television or movies in
the theater. 1 here's a lot of people
who live here and they want to
pursue what they're interested in.”
This is also why the history
department plans to ofVer many of
itsa graduate courses later in the
d.iy.
“W'e definitely are gearing up
the program to petiple who already
have a jo b or have commitments
during the day.” Stefanco said.
” 1 hat's why we made the coninmnient to offer classes after 4, to
make it possible lor those people to
gt) to school.”
The history department antici
pates most of Its students will be
part-time.
W ith the program set to begin in
January, the department has already
received nearly a dozen applicants
and even more iiujuires.
The applicatum deadline for
winter quarter is Nov. 1 and Jan. I .S
lor the spring quarter.
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U.S. prqiares for bird flu
extensive research on flu vaccination.
There are some who disagree with
the president’s plans. Dr. Cass Ingram,
one of the world’s leading experts in
natural remedies, said holistic preventive nuMsures could be effective against
the flu. He cited oregaius as having
properties that could aid m the battle
against the avian flu pandemic.
“Oregano oil is a highly oxygénâted phenol that creates a heat reaction

motives.
“(The president) is not interested in
seeing anyone profit, such as small
DAVIS, Calif. — In the midst o f a
nutritional companies, unless he and
war tin terror and disaster in the
the presidency can profit, Ingram
southeast United States, another
said.“He made overtures about buying
potential disaster is making headlines
the entire available stock, some ÜO.OOU
and causing many Americarts to
gallons, ot oregano oil. 1 Fis intent
become alarmed abtnit their health —
proved financial
the fact is he
the .ivian influenza.
allowed interest in creating an oregano
The disease, also known as the bird
monopoly.
flu, is a naturally
According to
occurring virus. It
Ingram, tither
does not usually infect
go Ve r 11 111 e n t
^^All it really needs to do is become coiitaj^ions from
humans, but several
hnmaii to human for it to become a deadly pandemici ^ agencies are
cases
have
been
aware of the
recorded since the first
— C H K FS F IAN SANF)1U)C:K alleged antiviral
U ( ' D.1 V1 S M edie. il ('e n te r
human case o f the
competences ot
influenza
Hong H H H H H H il
oregano as well.
Kong 111 l‘f‘>7. Further
“ The Pentagon and the FDA h.ive
III Isody fluids,” Ingram said in an eoutbreaks in other parts of Asia, lurkey mail interview. “This, along with natu tested oregano and found it highly
and the Netherlands have caused the rally occurring oxygen, destroys the effective,” Ingram said. “ F he FDA has
United States government to consider virus.”
proven that wild oregano oil
taking preventive action.
Ingram, who has been researching (Oreganol P73) kills deadly drug-resis
President Ceorge W. Bush met with oregano for 1 <I years, said the herb has tant germs. This organization is fully
Congress on Oct. 7 to discuss a plan been tested against various hostile aware of its antiviral capabilities.”
According
to
University
of
that would give him the power to use viruses and bacteria, and tibserved that
the U.S. Army to help quaratitine the extract deactivated all viruses C'alifornia experts, there .are approved
antiviral drugs available in the U.S. to
American citizens in the event tif an within 2 0 to .Vl minutes ot contact.
avian influenza epidemic on American
In response to President Bush’s treat the avian flu in case o f a pandem
soil. Iwo other elements of the gov plans in preparation for a possible pan ic.
C'hristian Sandrock.a physician and
ernment’s preventive plan are devehip- demic in the U.S., Ingram said that he
mg stockpiles o f effective drugs and thinks the government has ulterior specialist in infectious diseases at the
UC D.1 V1S Medical Center, spoke of a
drug called Tamiflu. Flowever, he
noted that there is a limited supply.
“We only have enough for about
two percent of the population,”
Sandrock said.“.All it really needs to do
is become contagious from human to
human for it to become a deadly pan
demic.”
UL7iiSiJA7r s î S P r f i
F he virus is rare among humans,
with only I K> human cases recorded
111 four countries. Despite the infre
quency. most experts agree that stop
ping the avian flu in animal popula
tions before it mutates iimi a more
easily transmitted human strain is a
critical step m preventing a North
.American pandemic.
Molly Bechtel
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The Cal Poly Housing
Corporation's Annual
A udit has been com pleted

Agape Church
950 Laureate Ln. ♦ San Luis Obispo, CA 93405

Public at the Foundation

Call For Info: (805) 541 -0777
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Getting Flogged and loving it
Jo e Sargent

asked the crowd. “Well, not tonight you don’t.”
MUSlANCi DAILY
King was energetic, running around the stage
and pumping up the audience, while band mem
Guinness, politics and punk were celebrated
ber Bridget Kegan made her fiddle scream.
when Flogging Molly performed Saturday night
Schmidt traded o ff between the banjo and
in the Kec Center.
mandolin all night. Never has an accordion
The mixed crowd o f C^al holy students,
sounded cooler than in the hands o f I lensley. lo
punked-out high schoolers and irritated parents
put it simply, the band played hard the whole
rocked all night to three bands.
night.
Go Betty Go, a four-piece all female punk
King got a little political twice on Saturday,
band from Los Angeles, opened the show and
dedicating “Drunken Lullaby” to the IKA cease
riled up the crowd from the start.
fire and speaking his mind about Fresident
“This was a great show,” N icolette Vilar, the
George W. Hush.
lead singer o f G o Hetty Go, said after the co n 
“We shouldn't dance for him; we should be
cert. “ iW the second
dancing on him,” King
song there were
told the audience, before
already three mosh
the band broke into
44
pits,”
“Selfish Man.”
99
/ want to drink with those {^nys.
1 he band had the
The middle o f the
teel of The Misfits
show included an inter
with quick metal riffs
lude m which 1 )enms
— F A T R K :K G R A D Y
placed in old school
( ’asey pl.iyed his guitar
lio rtT u ltu rc M'liior

I

t
Al

JIM w n S F , ( iH'Ri i sY m o l o

punk
IH H H H H H H H H H H H i
Vilar's voice was
powerful and the hand pLiyed fast and tight. For
“The Firate Song,” Matt Hensley and Kobert
Schmidt from Flogging Molly joined G o Hetty
(io to play accordion and banjo.
N ext, T h e Voodoo Cilow Skulls, a ska/punk
band, took the stage. Lead singer Frank
Ckisillas appeared wearing a m enacing black
and white leather mask, while the brass section
blared.
1 hen at 10 p.m. a huge Flogging Molly ban
ner unfurled as the band took the stage and
opened with “Screaming at the Wailing Wall.”
“Jesus (dirist, what do you do? I’l.iy basketb.ill in
here?” I )ave King, the lead singer o f Flogging Molly

Compiled by Mariecar Mendoza
DesigTed by Loutse Dolby
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Chapman University College’s
Santa Maria Valley campus is accepting applications
for the upcoming term.
Chapman University Cx)llc|>c, one of California’s most highly
respectetl universities k>r adult learners, is also the perfect transfer
clMiicc. New terms start every 10 weeks and our accelerated pn'granis
are mughr at convenient times hy professionally and aaMlcmically
accomplishevl faculty wIk >are focused on your succes-s.
--------------- BACHELOR’S DECJREE PROGRAMS ---------------Qimjxitcr Information Systems (BS) • Criminal Justice (HA) • C>rRaniz,itu)nal
Leadership (HA) • Psychdogy (HA) • Sxial Science (H,^) • Sxiokigv (PA)
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L IS T E N to Khaled Hosseini, the author of “ The Kite Runner,” speak at a free lecture
at the Cohan C enter Thursday. The free event is presented by Preface and the San Luis
Obispo C ity Reads. Call SLO-ARTS o r visit www.pacslo.org.
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Call toll-free 866-CHAPMAN
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H O S T a Mustang tailgate party - at home. Set your alarm o r your TIVO fo r noon
because KSBY w ill be airing one o f the biggest games o f the season; the Mustangs versus
the Montana Grizzlies football game Saturday live from the Washington-Grizzly Stadium
at the University o f Montana. The pre-game show begins at 11:30 a.m. w ith kick-off set
fo r 12:05 p.m.

C H U G down some beer and help the Hospice o f San Luis Obispo County at the
Firestone W alker O ktoberfest Saturday. The event features Firestone beer, traditional
German food and bands Trio Internationale, Resination and Siko. Tickets are $22.50
and includes a half-liter Stein, a free first beer and an event T-shirt (for the first 1.000
people through the door). For tickets, visit www.vallitix.com o r a Firestone W alker
Brewery.
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H A N G o ut in dow ntow n Paso Robles fo r its Golden Oak Festival Saturday. The Paso
Fest will have a car show, arts, crafts and more. For details, call 238-4103.

Vaflky

Santa Maria I TiX? East Cyprevi St., ITihlding

rSoiiiiRrNy<WeMffity m
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S W IN G , swing to the sounds o f the University Jazz Band at its swing dance concert
Friday at 8 p.m. Tickets are $5 fo r students and $8 fo r the public. For those w ith tw o
left feet, have no fear; the second annual dance concert w ill offer a free swing lesson
from 7 to 8 p.m.

B R IN G your kids to the “ Healthy Kids Hoedow n" Saturday at Mitchell Park from
10 a.m. to 2 p.m. The hoedown is part o f Make A Difference Day 2005, sponsored by
the Cal Poly Com m unity Center and United Way, and w ill emphasize health and
nutrition. The free event features fun activities and snacks. All children must be
accompanied by an adult. Call 756-5834.

N

HOS-928- T449 www.chapman.edu/Mnt.imiim

10/

F E E L IN G a little weezie? Maybe it's because W eezer is coming to the Central Coast
on Friday. The four-piece band plays the Santa Barbara Bowl with H ot H ot Heat at
7 p.m. Search fo r tickets at www.ticketmaster.com.

COLLEGE

M aria

Billbored

A N X I O U S fo r the next UU Gallery showing? Well, don’t get too excited...! mean,
that’s the title fo r the next exhibit, “ D on’t G et Excited.’’ Cal Poly student Randy
Scudder will showcase paintings, w ith an opening reception from 6 to 8 p.m. Thursday.
Music provided by One Trick Pony.

7
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liiiimy Fage, and King led
a soccer chant in which the entire audience sang
“Ole, Ole, Ole, Ole.”
Late in the show, “ 1)evils Dance floors” fueled
the mosh pit, w hich had expanded to almost half
the floor.
The band came back out for an encore o f
“Within a Mile o f H om e” and “ W hat’s Left of
the Flag.”
When the house lights turned on, the m ajori
ty o f the crowd looked worn out and sweaty
from the fevered pace o f the concert.
“That was an unbelievable show,” horticulture
senior Fatrick Grady said. “ I want to drink w ith
those guys.”

TOP 10 THINGS TO DO THIS WEEK

UNOOtGRAOtMTl PftOGRAMS Cmranal Ju8tc8 (BA) • Otganualional Leadership (BAj • Psychalogv (BA) •
Social Science (BA) * Sociology (BA) GRADUATE PROGRAMS Organizational Leadership (MAj.
O rgm vatnnal Le m im h v CMiftrat» • Psychology (MAi Manage and Family Therapy GRADUATE
EDUCATION PROGRAMS Education (MA) Em phases: Cumeutum & Instruction. Educational Leedershv
and Attnm vstnttion. tnstructional Technology • Teaching Bementary (MA) Secondary (MA) • Special
Education (MA) EDUCATION CREDENTIAL AND CERTNICATE PROGRAMS MuKiple Sutnect • Single
SuOiect • Education Specialist (Levels IS () • Pretimmaiv (Tier I) and Professional (Tier N)Adminwiratw
Services • CLAD Certifeate • Ryan Professional O m

^

^vith

T H R O W a pumpkin carving party and send us photos o f you and your jack-o’-lantern.
Photos w ill be featured in the Daily’s Halloween issue Oct. 31. D rop off photos at the
newsroom in building 26. room 226 o r e-mail photos to mustangdailyphoto(ggmail.com
by O ct. 28.
D O N ’ T you want to find o ut if you can make it behind the rope? The Velvet Rope is
still looking fo r submissions from students, faculty and staff. The Daily is currently
searching fc>r students w ho’d love to w rite about the gay club scene and th e ir. . . •
experiences. Send your 700 w ord o r less piece to mustangdaily@gmail.’c b ra ,’ .*.’ .

/
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Got cmdivily? Club ads unoriginal
T

Ik ‘ i u ‘ \v academic year usliered in fresh
marketing campaigns for student ini
tiatives aimed at captive freshmen and
the rest ot us. There are drives to go greek,join
campus clubs and other well-meaning organiza
tions. A disturbing trend among many o f these
drives IS the lack o f creativity in building a
uiiKiue message.
We students are having difficulty shaking the
dominance of corporate marketing messages in
our university. We should aspire for a university
that provides intellectual and creative inspira
tion... but boy does it fall short.
Not only does this university promote the
corporate agenda with IVpsi logtis everywhere
and a near shopping mall in the University
Union, we students tend to exacerbate the
problem. All o f us have a zeal for mimicking
corporate tag lines. T-shirts and posters mimic
king corporate brands are hard to miss;
“il.eader,” “ Alpha Phis Secret,” “Polyweiser,”
and those ubiquitous MasterCard “priceless”
imitations.
One year the C'al Poly W OW T-shirt was
emblazoned with “The SL Ci and the Furious.”
I couldn’t help but do the same with a Web site
I named “ Hotliraille” to piggyback on the
name recognition o f Hotmail.

LET T ER S
10 THE EDITOR

A

A Case Of The

Mondays
All o f us don’t intend to promote the brand
we are mimicking, but rather piggyback on its
success. Companies do this all the time: “official
sponsor o f the NFL,” “Microsoft certified part
ner,” etc. But students? Aren’t we the future
marketing executives, graphic designers and
brand managers? It seems we aren’t up for the
challenge to create something new or at least
something minimally distinct. O f course, we’ve
seen some creative efforts (hats off to the
Cd’Salsa campaign), but more often than not

the U.S. is giving is so little, why don’t
you start a charity, collect money and
send it to Pakistan, instead o f writing
letters complaining about the actions
o f people who, so far, have done far
more than you to help the earthquake
victims.

Addressing domestic prob
lems first IS completely
reasonable
I )o you honestly believe th.it the
president o f the United St.ites has the
power to hide international news to
btilster popularitv’ ratings? You might
IS well accuse hiin o f causing the
earthquake to divert attention from
the war in Iraq; it would make just as
much sense, but it would be funnier.
I’m willing to v'entua* here that
you just plain don’t like Cieorge,
which is fine, so long as you’re intelli
gent about It. He isn’t all powerfi.il,
•ind he isn’t evil incarnate. Am \tni
mally all that surprised that mom
money was spent on the aftermath o f
I hirricane Katrina than on the earth
quake in Pakistan? I )o stni think any
pn.'sident would have done diffem'iitly? Personally, I’m not all that sur
prised that the government o f the
United States spends mom' monev’ on
Its own people than on Pakistin, and
I don’t think you should be either.
According to you, Pakistan is
m'ceiving S.Sll million fmm the U.S.,
SlIKI million fmm Kuwait and doubt
less millions mom' fmm elsewhem'.
I )on’t bite the hand that feeds. Better
vet, if vou think the S.SO million that

K h a ie d , H a l S a a d

Assaf K rem er
C'omputer engineering senior

All this over half a breast?
I need to thmw my two cents in
the pot before I go crazy fmm m'ading one too many letters to the editor
involving a half-naked breast.
When I S.IW the Cd’Saki poster, I
thought it was a fire woman getting
off work and getting m'ady to m'lieve
some stm'ss by doing a little Saki
dancing. 1 don’t think it is iny, the
Cd’Saki club’s, or the m'st o f the
world’s pmblem if someone can’t help
themselves fmm thinking lustful
thoughts about a half-naked bm'.ist, or
feeling that no one should m'veal half
o f a nice perky bsxib since theirs
am'n’t quite as perky as they used to
be.
Personal issues, such as those,
should be addm.'ssed personally. Cio
see a psychologist or meditate, but
don’t tr>- and take it out on the m'st o f
the world by destmying other peo
ple’s pmperrs' or forcing them to put
ridiculous stickers on their posters,
and therefore defeating the purpose
o f the poster. The posters look like
crap now, they are eyesom's on cam
pus and serve as poor advertisements.

(H05) 756-1706 editorial
(S05) 756-1143 advertising
(S0.5) 756-67H4 fax
niiistangdaily(it;gniail.coin e-m ail

Tuesday- Soapbox Diaries
J m L' ijii'i's his opinhw on Tuesday and

MUSTANG
DAILY
CORRECTIONS

Newsflash: Truth exists!
1 am continually exasperated with
the ftizzy thinking that pa.sses as pmfound erudition in the Mustang
Daily. But when interim provost
Robert C. Detweiler is quoted in the
October 12 article “First ('onstitution
l).iy Coming” as saying,“ ! don’t have
a lot o f patience w'ith those who say
we can only look at the original ver
sion and the original intent (of the
Cxinstitution) because we just can’t
know,” a new' drivel surpassed the
pale.
t^h, yes scholar Detweiler, how
insightful! Why, 1 suppose we could
never know any author’s intent
thmughout history. We. can’t m'ally
know what Flemdotus meant to con
vey in his history o f the I’ersians and
Cm'eks. We can only guess at Tacitus’s
biographies ofVespasian and Cdaudius.
For all we know, Vespasian and
(daudius may be fictional epic char

LETTER
POLICY
.Send us your love, hate and more

The Mustang I )aily staff takes
pride in publishing a ilaily newspa
per for the Tal l*oly campus and
the neighlsoring coninuinity. We
appm'ciate your m-.idership and amthankful for wnir c.im'ful m'.iding.
I’lease' send your corm'ctions nnistangdaily^/ ginail.cotn

primotl by University (¡riplms Systems

asks for your response. He'll explain your
slante Sunday's on the Heh site

by Jack L. Ingrain III
Wednesday - Poly Point-blank
'/hr .4.S7 President urites about the
issues he finds important to the student body

Thursday - Sex columns
• Daniel Sexplains it All (Male view)
• ( 'nder the Coixrs with Janiee

.

Il 'einale view)
by Daniel (hurras .ind Janice Ednian

Friday - A Healthy Habit
Stay fit with the health column
by Jessica Dean and Robin Rodriguez

Plus, a humor column
only at mustangdaily.net

Khaied Hal Saad is a computer science senior and
Mustang Daily columnist

Leonard Bessem er
( irapinc design senior

O c to b e r 17, 2005
V olum e L X I X , N o. 30 © 2005
M ustang Daily

/ don't kn ow the sweaty guy. ”

by KhaK’d H.il Saad

you’ll notice the work o f a marketing executive
and not that o f a student.
Some might respond by saying that today’s
brands are part o f our culture and it’s one o f
the few things that we all relate to. T hat’s true
(and unfortunate), but you’ve got to consider
that at the origin these ads were created to
push an agenda and drive sales, not to create
a “culture.” Even worse is that it is a mar
keter’s tactic to create a campaign that is
mimicked by people. The success o f an ad
campaign is often measured in how much
that campaign enters popular culture. Je ff
Cioodby, creator o f the “ (io t M ilk?” tag line,
said o f his creation: “ What also made it popu
lar was that other people could rip o ff the
phrase for their own purposes.” In fact, one o f
the ways the advertising industry doles out
awards is based on the uptake by society o f
the ad campaign.
It’s been said that Beethoven avoided lis
tening to Mozart because he was worried it
would impede on his creative abilities. His
strategy seemed to have paid o ff handsomely,
and we can all learn a lesson from his example.

It doesn’t seem to be much o f a pmb
lem because with the amount o f
publicity they have received they
probably wont need to advertise ever
again.
The moral o f the story is that the
body is a beautiful thing. It is god’s
finest creation and should be appreci
ated and shared, I mean, why not?
We all have one. W ho decided that
vagina, breasts, butts and penis’ should
all be taboo. I have an ear lobe fetish.
Should we start covering them up
too? If we all opened up our minds
a little bit and took our blinders off,
maybe we could appm'ciate the body
for what it is. Or we could go the
other miute and have women wear
Burkas because some people don’t
feel It is decent or appmpriate to see
a woman’s ankles.

MUSTANG DAILY
G raphic Arts Building, Suite 226
(^ilifornia Polytechnic State University
San L u is C'lbispo, C!A 03407

.4 antique ^stutktii/amipus isstu's

Mustang Daily reserves the right
to edit letters for grammar, pmfanities and length. Letters, commen
taries and cartoons do not repre
sent the views o f the Mustang
Daily. Ple.ise limit length to 250

editor in chief 17aii Watson
managing editor Kristen Oato
news editor C\iitlin Donnell
assistant news editor Erick Smith
sports editor Frank Str.inzI
assistant sports editor (!hris(iunn
arts&entertainment M.iriccar Mend«tza
photo editor Sheila Stibchik
photographers Kiel (\irreaii,
Tom Sanders. BRiin.in Angel. Paul Meissner,
Micliael MullatK
design editor Louise Dolby
assistant design editor Ji'ssica Cireenwalt
copy editors Instill Fivclla, Emily Rancer
online editor Ryan t4i.irtraiul

acters o f Roman poetry. Oh, and
Newton really didn’t mean to elicit
physics with his Three Laws o f
Motion.
Poppycock! Balderdash! Hogwash!
The Framers clearly structured the
federal government within the first
three articles. The subsequent Bill o f
Rights elucidated the rights o f peo
ple: fmedom o f religion, speech, press,
assembly, possession o f arms, right to
trial by jury, etc.The truth is that truth
exists, just because time passes, does
not mean truth vanishes. If all W W II
veterans were to die tomorrow,WWII
as an historic event would still exist.
The crux o f the pmblem is that the
hearts o f men seek to twist truth in
order to slake their ow’ii lusts. Nice
try, but you didn’t pull the wool over
this Poly students’ eyes.
Joel Ashby
(^orLstnution managnnent senior
words. Letters should include the
writer’s full name, phone number,
major and class standing. Letters
must come from a C!al Poly e-mail
account. Do not send letters as an
attachment. Please send the text in
the body o f the e-mail.
By e -m a il:
nuistangdaily(</;gmail.com
By m ail:
Letters to the Editor
Building 26, Room 226
C'.al Polv, SLO, c:A R5407

ad director laiga Young
office manager JenniferVencina
ad designers La\-onna Johnson.
I iffany Mine. Alan N,ivarm.Jacob Zukerman,
Jiininy I )inh
advertising representatives LizCanix).
Hraiulon t!ollins, I itukiy Smith.
Lucy Honweraerts. Piling Yam. Akshita Deora,
Amber Friyermiith. F.milv Horniuth.
R.ichna Chhabira. Jaime Ransom
ad layout manager Uece Ulien
classified ad manager Jackie C!han
faculty adviser ( icorge Ramos
general manager Paul Hittick
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Race

W om ens soexer falls
to C al State Fullerton

continued frotn page H

aiv.i more.”
F^rnncr C"al Poly standout and
furrent student assistant coaeli Ben
Bruce won the men’s race. Bruce,
running for A SK 'S, set a new
course record o f 25:42 minutes.
Stehanie Kothstein, running
unattached, won the women’s race
with a time o f 17:22 minutes.
P re-N ational Invitational
While the women’s team and the
men’s “B ” team competed back
home, the men’s “A” team was at
the Pre-National Invitational in
Indiana.
The Mustangs finished 11th, led
by redshirt freshman Alex Dunn.
Dunn finished 50th in a time o f
2 4:3 5 . Matt Johnsrud followed
close behind to finish 54th in
24:37.
The Mustangs entered the race
ranked No. 10 in the nation. That
may change, however. Nine o f the
1 0 teams that finished ahead o f the

SI’O k I S I M O R M A I I O N l U I ’O R l

'

TOM SANDER.S MUSTANC,

Cal Poly’s Rachel Valliere fights to stay ahead of a late kick from Fresno
State’s Andrea Buckner at the Cal Poly Invitational on Saturday.
Mustangs were nationally ranked.
Stanford won the men’s compe
tition with 89 points. Brigham
Young University was next with
174 and (ieorgetown had 222. Cal
Poly was 11 th o f the 33 competing
teams with 361 points.
Dunn and Johnsrud scored along

Crossword
I
ACROSS
36 Comet feature
1 N.B.A.’s O’Neal, 37 Exactly right
informally
38 Humorist
Bennett who
5 Armada parts
co-founded
10 Shoots the
Random House
breeze
14 Andean land
15 1992 and '96
third party
candidate
16 Milky white gem
17 A couple of
chips in the pot,
say
18 Knight in
shining___
19 Waiter's offering

40 Long-billed
marsh bird
42 Abhor
43 One-on-one

teachers
45 Pitts of
Hollywood
47 “Oh, my!"
48 Johanna___ ,
author of “Heidi”
49 1972 Olympic
swimming
sensation
51 ’60’s civil rights
org.
53 Came about
54 Comment when

DAIIY

with Jameson Mora (78th), Troy
Swier (84th), and Brian Baker
(25:03). Luke Llamas and Brandon
Collins finished il3 th and 150th,
respectively.
Josh Rohatisky o f B Y U won the
individual title with a time o f
23:31.

Edited by Will Shortz

61 Middle of a sink
62 Baby carriage

66 Tip-off

1

T—

14

if
67 Slugger with
755 home runs
68 Prince Charles's
sport
69
_______ and haws
70 Tchaikovsky
ballet roles
71 Puppy’s cry

n
J

No. 0905
12

13

ÏÎ5“
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DOWN

1 Healthful retreat
2 Rooster’s mate
3 Paintings and
such
20 California
4 Where Montreal
senator
is
23 Lucy’s best
5 Wrangle
friend
6 Parsley or bay
26 Water pitcher
leaf
27 Singer at
7
“
la Douce,"
things are tough
Woodstock
1963 film
or a title for
31 Pharmacy
this puzzle
8 More in need
weights
60 Bulletin board
9 Old mattress
fastener
35 Historical period
stuffing
10 Sin city of
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
Genesis
11 Pinnacle
Y 0 U B E T c H A■
12 Cause of
U N $ E C U R E D■
distress
M
L A S E R B E A
1
13
“Dirty rotten
E D T■ u B E R■ P U M
scoundrel,"
eg
L 1
C A
D■ s K
21
Oodles
0 M E N s ■ s N 1 T
22 George Eliot’s
G E u A
0 ■ G R A
“Adam
L 0 w N E C K
23 Kicks out
M E G A p L E X
1
A T 0 B
E R A S
24 Shredded
T
M 1 S]
D E T
25 Robust
1 T E
C R 0 W N S
28 Mama of the
A N G E L
1 N A P
Mamas and the
P A U L A
D E R 1
Papas
R
A
S
S L Y L Y
29 Cousins, e.g
.

43

54

Ckil Boly siitkTCi.1 Its sccoiui Big
West loss o f the season to Ckil State
Fullerton 2-0 at Mustang Stadium
on Friday night behind goals from
Lauryn Welch and Kandace Wilson.
C'al State Fullerton (1 1-.3-0, 3 -1 0 ) took control o f the game early,
peppering Cal Boly gtialie Liz Hill
with a barrage o f shots. Hill faced
eight shots in the first half, saving
five o f them. Cal Boly (9-3-3, 1-2-0)
only managed four shots in the half,
with the first not coining until the
2 6 th minute o f play.
Fullerton had complete control o f
the first half, not allowing a shot on
goal until the final minute o f the
first half, when Sharon Day found a
loose ball in front o f the net. But
goalie Karen Bardsley was there to
corral the shot.
Two-time Big West Defensive
Blayer o f the Year Sierra Simmons
did everything she could to keep the
Titans from breaking the scoreless
tie, defeating many o f Fullerton’s
one-on-one offensive threats in the
first half and early in the second half.
The Mustang defense eventually
succumbed to the Titans’ sharp
offense as defender Erin Shelton set
Welch up for a header two feet in
front o f Hill in the .S6 th minute. It
was Welch’s third goal o f the season.
Cal Boly continued trying to
crack the Cal State Fullerton
defense as Mustang scoring leaders
Sharon Day and Becky Cdark began
finding open shots. Bardsley had five
saves on eight Cal Boly shots.
The Titans added another goal in

^
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K IE L CARlUiAU MUSI ANO DAILY

Cal Poly’s Heidi McQuitty attacks
during the Mustangs’ game against
UC Riverside on Sunday.
the 73rd minute as Fullerton scoring
leader Kandace Wilson rifled a shot
from 3-S yards into the top corner o f
the goal. It was Wilson’s fifth goal o f
the season.
C3al Boly was outshot 15-8 and
held the advantage in fouls 15-12.
Hill had a busy night, making
nine saves.
The 2-0 home loss ends a 23
game home winning streak for the
Mustangs. The Mustangs’ last home
loss came against UC' Irvine on Oct.
27, 2002, 2-0. The two Big West
losses this season mark the first times
the Mustangs h.ive lost more then
one conference game since 2 0 0 1
when Ckil Boly dr.ipped three
matches.
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Check out the Mustang Daily Web site at:
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PuzzI* by Lynn Lcmpel

57
30 Henry’s fair lady 44 Peel
Lee cakes
32 Slow symphonic 46 Grp with F-16’s 58 One guarding
movement
49 Country singer
the steps of the
Tim
New York Public
33 Sacred songs
Library
50 Ivy League-ish
34 "Bless you"

preceder
37 Kneehole site
39 Abandons
41 What a golfer
might shoot

w w w .m u sta n g d a ily .n e t

52 Musical endings 59 Rustic lodgings
54 Measles
symptom

55 Chronicle
56 Lowlife

The Mortgage House, Inc.

gg pjsh-to-be

Completely

CO M

ID E M I \l
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65 Floor cleaner
8 0 0 ,6 4 4 ,4 0 3 0

For answers call 1-900-285-5656 $1 20 a minute or, with a
credit card. 1-800-814 5550
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday
crosswords from the last 50 years 1-888-7-ACROSS
Online subscriptions Today's puzzle and more than 2.000
past pKJZZles nytimes com/crosswords (S34 95 a yeari
Share tips nytimes com/puzzleforum Crosswords fo»^ young
solvers: nytimes.com/learning/xwords
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Swim Instructor Lifegaurds

Teach lessons! Must be good with
kids Training will be provided.
5 Cities Swim Club
(805; 481-6399
MESA ENGINEERING Program is
hiring math/science/engr. major
interested in tutoring high school
and middle school students.
Email Humzo at:
cazmuh@vahoo.com

HELP WANTED

FOR SALE

Telemarketer Wanted
High energy. $ motivated
Base pay -f bonuses
Will train the right person
_____(805) 543-1033

Male fire-belly toad looking for a
caring new owner, (for sale)
;408) 821-6253

Looking for student to
teach Microsoft Word.
Will pay.
(805) 474-6568

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Classified Ads Website

www.mustangdaily.net

Got anything to sell? 756-1143

Metro Cafe
SLO downtown centre
Breakfast, lunch, dinner, and
desserts!
15% oft all students

ANNOUNCEMENTS

LOST AND FOUND

Announcing the practice of
Michelle Matoff LCSW,
BCD (License Clinical Social
Workei. Board Certified Diplomat),
specializing in the treatment of
Anorexia. Bulimia, Compulsive
Overeating, Excercise Addiction.^
interpersonal distress, coping
with transition, and bereavement.
17 years of experience.
Immediate openings
(805) 354 4823

Lost keys on red carabiner
Reward $30
(805; 550-6685
Cihgular LG ohone. found at
Volleyball game.
Contact. (805) 234 2348
Watch found near bldg, busstop
mschuste@calpoly.edu
(805) 462-2412
Lost and found ads are FREE

SPO RTS
8 Monday, October 17,2( K)5

Split squads perform with mixed results
at weekend cross country invitationals
Cal Poly had mixed results
this weekend.'¡'he volleyball team
continued
to dominate and the
'-^4
cross country team faired well both
at the Cal Poly Invitational and
the Pre-National Invitational.
Meanwhile, the m en’s and
women’s soccer teams lost matches
Friday nij^ht.
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KIFL CARREAr Ml sTANi, IMIIV

Cal Poly’s Nathan Brassmassery stays ahead of Tom Whelon, right, and UC Santa Barbara’s Stewart Harwell at the Cal Poly Invitational on Saturday.

Jennifer Boudevin
MUSIANC. DAIIY

Andy Coughlin
T he senior cross country
runner finished second at the
Cal
I’oly
Invitational
Saturday with a time ot
23:3S. ("oughlin was the ttip
collegiate finisher at the
meet, running second behind
form er
teammate
lien
liruce.

Footliall Standings
«

AFC West

W L GB

1)enver
K.U1N.1S C’.itx
San Diego
Oakland

3
.3
.3
1

1
2

.3
2

2

The C'al Poly cross country
teams made a goosl showing this
weekend, w ith the men's team tak
ing first and the women’s team t.iknig fourth place m the Cal Poly
Invitational.
The esent, held Saturday morn
ing, bmught teams from .uross the
ctnnnry
to compete at the

Fairbanks (]ross C'ountry Canirse,
near Cmesta C'ollege.
Sophomore Rachel Valliere leil
C'al Poly’s women’s team through
the .S-kilometer race, placing 10th
overall.
"W ith l.(*U(l yards to go. I made
a move and kicked in as hard as I
could, trving to pass some people
on the switchbacks at the end,”
Valliere saul."We started off relaxed
and got a good lead pack in the

beginning, got in a rhythm and
st.iyed together.”
For the men’s team, senior Andy
(Coughlin was the high placer, com 
ing in second overall.
The team held six o f the leading
1<) scorers in its H-kilometer race,
with ('ou ghlin. Matt Johnsnid.
Nathan Brassmassery, Je ff 1 e.ise.
Matt Blanchard and Keith I la iik iiis
leading the way.
“ It’s a pretty tough course.”

senior Foin Phelps said."There are a
lot o f hills, especially early tin. so
ytiu really have to man.ige ytuir
energN’, and then go tint a little
more relaxed.”
Being the host o f an iii\ itational
meet alsti has its advantages. Playing
on one’s luniie field “is a little bit
easier than being out tin the road.”
Phelps said. “Ytiu get to sleep in
vtnir tnvn bed and ytni know the
see Race, page 7

Sw eeps the w o rd for volleyball team
.ivengetl a ctnifeR'iice tipening Kiss
by defeating ('al State Ntirthridge.
File Cal Ptily vtilleyball team 1 he Mat.idtirs defeated ( ,il Ptily tti
didn’t Itise .1 match tiver the week begin Big West pl.iv earlier this se.iend en mute tti wins tiver the stin.
University tif the P.icific and Cal
The .Mustangs wtni .3 0 - 10, .30.State Northridge.
I 1. .30-22. dtiminating ever\ .ispect
The .Mustangs sii.ipped a d l- tif the game.
match winless streak in beating
(Vil Ptily hit .244 .is a team w hile
IVit ific I rritiiy at Mtitt Cyin.
the M.it.itltirs were limited to (Vil Ptily swept the I igers tti 0 ,0 0 3 .In the three games the
begin the weekend, winning .30- 2^, Mustangs Mllitd 13.3 bKicks.
.30-24 and .30-2H.
(iilliam .igaiii led the Mustangs in
Vanessa Ciilliam had 10 kills tti kills with tine and alsti hatl five
le.itl the Mustangs while Kylie bItit ks. Atlierstone h.ul lO kills and
Athersttnie added 1.3. ( iilliam’s kills fise blticks.
came tin .32 swings with just three
.A triti o f Mustangs rectirded 10ermrs.
plus iligs, led by Jackstni’s 14.
laclyn I louston and Kayla Mulder anti Athersttnie had lo
Mulder h.id six kills apiece for the each.
Mustangs.
(Vindace Milttni led C.al Ptily in
Libem Kristin jackstni led the the battle tif the net with seven
Mustangs defensively with 17 digs. blticks.
Chelsea H.iyes h.id 14 digs tti gti
Fhe Mustangs ctnninue Big West
alting w ith her .3.3 .issists.
pl.iy with a three game ni.ul trip that
P.icific’s Ashley Cimothius had a begins at U ( ' Santa Barban tin
match high 2 o kills, the tnily T iger Saturd.iy. The Mustangs defeated the
(iauchos in four games the last time
tti RMch tltnible figua’s.
On Saturd.iy the Mustangs the two met.
SIS)|tls IM O I tS lA II O N K i r o K I

.3
4

»

1.3
2.0
.3.3

NFC West
Seattle
St. l.ouis
Arizona
San Francisco

1
1

.3
4
4

1.0
2.0
2.0

* (Correct as o f 10/ 1(1 prior
the Sund.iy nigilt game.

W hat’s
the Buzz?
•Thea- are a pair t>f key mad
games for ('al Poly athletics tin
Satualay. The No. f> Mustang
football
team
travels to
Missoula, Mtint. to play the
No. 2 Ciriz/lies. Meanwhile,
('al Polys unranked v'olleyball
team will travel to Santa
Barbara to play the rival
(iauchos. U(^ Santa Barb.ira is
cura'ntly tied ftir first in the
Big West Conference. Both
teams have a chance o f win
ning their conferences.

i

Volleyball Notebook
The Mustangs travel to UC Santa ITarbara Saturd.iy for a piv
otal conference match. UC Santa Barbara has w'on six straight
since Cal Poly upset the Gauchos on Sept. 24 at Mott (iym.

SHFIIj S SOBC.HIK M I'SIANI; liAllY

Vanessa Gilliam sets up for a booming spike during a game against Cal
State Northridge on Saturday. The Mustangs won in straight sets.

